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ABSTMCT 
A n  X-ray Spectroscopy, Timing and V a r i a b i l i t y  mission s t u d i e d  by the  Eurpoean 
Space b e n c y  Cs descr ibed.  Five in s t rumen t s  (Brags Spectrometer,  Large Area 
Propor t iona l  and Sc?nt:l lation Counter De tec to r s ,  Wide F i e l d  X-ray Cameras 
and a Gamma-Ray Burst  Monitor) are d i scussed  and estimates of t h e i r  performance 
are given. The i r  s c i e n t i f i c  aims are summarised and sample observing programmes 
are discussed.  
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11. THE PAYLOAD, THE SPACECRAFT AND TtiE HISSION.1 
A possible  payload €or  the  X-80 misslon is Indicated in t a b l e  I. 
Table I. S c i e n t i f i c  Payload f o r  the X-80 Mission 
I  1-- 1 
I Ins t rme n t 1 Photon Energy Range I 
I 1 (keV) I 
Aims 
I I I I 



























Large area pro- 
porttonal counter (LAPC) 
, ( s e n s i  t Lve area 
2500 cn2) 
I 
Wide f i e l d  (WFC) 
cameras 
(4 un i t s ,  
FDV ,. 1.4 s te r )  
 
 crystal spectro- 
I meter 
I (projected area 
6 panels t yp ica l ly  
l io00 c m 2  each) 
I 
IPhoswLch de tec tor  
system ( sens i t i ve  
larea 650 cm2) 
I




























1.2 - 20 
2.0 - 20 (imaging) 
2.0 - 50 ( t iming)  
4 i n t e r v a l s  In t he  
0.5 - 10 keV energy 
range 
( 0 ,  st ,  s, Fe) 
15 - 200 
40 - 130 
Source variability (< 1 ms I 
to  days). Moderate resolu- I 
t i o n  spectroscopy. b n i t o r  I 
for c:ystal spectrometers I 
I 
Source v a r i a b i l i t y  (seconds I 
t o  years). A l l  sky monitor I 
(days t o  years). Loca l i sa t ion  
and study of t r a n s i e n t s ,  X-ray I 
and weak gama-ray bur s t s  I 
I 




Source va r i ab€ l€ ty  and 1 
scopy. Cyclotron l i n e  I 
spectroscopy . I 
1 
Local isat ion of intense gamma-l 
ray burs t s  and hard X-ray I 
t r a n s i e n t s  I 
High reso lu t ion  spectroscopy. I 
Spect ra l  mapping of extended I 
moderate resolutLon spectro- I 
1. Further detai ls  may be found i n  the ESA assessment s tudy document No. 
SCI(8O)S Paris, June 1980. Science team members were R. Berthelsdorf ,  A. 
Brinkman, N. Lund, C. Reppin, R. Rocchia, A. Scheepmaker, H. Schnopper, 
G. Spada, R. Staubert, M. Turner. 
B. G. Taylor. 
ESA s t a f f  involved were R. Laine, H. O l t h o f ,  
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While t h e  payload h a s  t h e  a b i l i t y  to  s t u d y  s o u r c e  v a r i a b i l i t y  o v e r  a wide 
ene rgy  range by mesns o f  the large area p r o p o r t i o n a l  c o u n t e r s  (WAC) and t h e  
phoswich, i t  can  a lso moni tor  i n s t a n t a n e o u s l y  a f i e l d  o f  1.4 s t e r a d i a n  w i t h  
t h e  a id  o f  t h e  wide f i e l d  cdmerds (WFC). The f r e e  s t a n d i n g  Bragg c r y s t a l  
spectrometers allow h i g h  r e s o l u t i o n  s t u d i e s  o f  s o u r c e  s p e c t r a  o v e r  s e l e c t e d  
wavelength ranges.  
compliment t h e  Bragg ins t rumen t  by c o v e r i n g  a larger photon ene rgy  range ,  
a lbei t  a t  lower r e s o l u t i o n ,  and by p e r m i t t i n g  t h e  s l o p e  and i n t e n s i t y  o f  t h e  
c o n t i n u o u s  spectrum to  be determined.  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t h e  two broad band sys tems (LAPC and Phoswich) 
While m i s s i o n s  l i k e  t h e  E i n s t e i n  o b s e r v a t o r y  and t h e  proposed Advanced 
X-ray Astronomy F a c i l i t y  (AXAF) are g e n e r a l  purpose ana logues  o f  t h e  Palomar 
200" o p t i c a l  t e l e s c o p e ,  i t  is clear t h a t  t h e  huge cost o f  such  sys tems means 
t h a t  t h e i r  number w i l l  i n e v i t a b l y  be r e s t r i c t e d .  llowever some enormously 
e x c i t i n g  p h y s i c s  c a n  be under taken  by t h e  s t u d y  of t h e  300-400 b r i g h t e s t  
s o u r c e s  w i t h  a m i s s i o n  of t h e  k ind  d e s c r i b e d  here .  This p o s s l b i l i t i y  h a s  been 
recognized  by s e v c r a l  d i f f e r e n t  n a t i o n s  and s p a c e  a g e n c i e s .  Thus, i n  a time 
o €  €isca l  s t r i n g e n c y ,  i t  would seem a p p r o p r i a t e  t h a t  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of 
j o i n t  a c t i o n  i n  t h i s  area be examined c a r e f u l l y .  
Fol lowing t h e  Uhuru, Ariel V and HEAO-1 su rvey  m i s s i o n s  and t h e  o u t s t a n d i n g  
r e s u l t s  t h a t  have been o b t a i n e d  w i t h  t h e  E i n s t e i n  o b s r v a t o r y ,  i t  has become 
a p p a r e n t  t h a t  o b s e r v a t i o n s  a t  X-ray wavelengths  are o f  fundamental  importance 
i n  astronomy. 
by t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n s  of  e n e r g e t i c  charged  p a r t i c l e s  w i t h  magnet ic  f i e l d s  or 
lower ene rgy  photons. In  o r d e r  to  unders tand  t h e  p h y s i c s  involved ,  i t  is 
necessa ry  t o  proceed w i t h  t h e  d e t a i l e d  s t u d y  of t he  b r i g h t e r  X-ray sources .  
This work should  i n c l u d e  a complete  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  s o u r c e  v a r i a b i l i t y  o v e r  a 
wide epectral range  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  h igh  r e s o l u t i o n  s p e c t r o s c o p i c  o b s e r v a t i o n s  o f  
X-rays are g e n e r a t e d  i n  h igh  t empera tu re  (T > 106 K) plasmas or 
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the  high temperature plasaras t h a t  give rise t o  X-ray emission i n  many galactic 
and ex t ra -ga lac t ic  sources. Furthermore, i t  is the combination of spectroscopic  
and photometric observat ions i n  a single mission that can lead  t o  major advances 
i n  our understanding of the physics of these sources. 
dlscusslon of the  individual  instruments later a f t e r  a descr ip t ion  of the  
spacecraf t  and s o m e  preliminary ideas  on mission operat ions have been presented. 
We w i l l  r e turn  to  a 
The p r inc ipa l  parameters of the  mission are given i n  t a b l e  11. The space- 
craft is compatible with ha l f  of the  Ariane launcher capacity.  
costs can be reduced i f  a s u i t a b l e  par tner  can be found. 
hi, the mission l i f e t ime  w i l l  be a t  least 3.5 years. 
f o r  an "end of l i f e "  c a p a b i l i t y  of 385 watts. 
Thus launching 
A t  a height  of 600 
The solar a r r a y  is designed 
Since the  most demanding angular  
Table I1 Details of the  X-80 Mission 
ORBIT: 
LAUNCHER : 





Instruments 500 Kg 
Spacecraft  400 Kg 
Height - 3.2 
Dim. - 2.3 m max. 
3 Axis i n e r t i a  wheel 
Target acqu i s i t i on  to  f 5' 
A t t  i tude  determinat ion 
I) S ta r  sensors  t o  f 0.5' 
ii) Coarse + f i n e  sun sensors  
iii) Gyros 
Orientat ion - anyuhe:e within 2 30" of plane 
perpindlcular  t o  s o l a r  vector.  
POWER REQUIREMENT: ,. 200 watts t o t a l  
DATA SYSTEM: Mean rate - 44 K b i t s / s  
Peak rate - 250 K b i t s / s  
Downlink rate - 700 K b i t s / s  
Mass WUIOCY - 250 M b i t  
Data dump - 1 per o r b i t  a t  Kourou 
Ground l i n k  - 8 K b i t s / s  to ESOC, Darmstadt 
r e s o l u t i o n  requirement is about 5 '  a6 set by t h e  Brau spectroiacter and t h e  
WFC, the a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  and measurement system parameters i n d i c a t e d  i n  the 
t a b l e  are more than adequate.  I n e r t i a  wheel a n g u l a r  momentum is inloaded by a 
c o l d  Nitrogen gas system. 
rates of 250 K b i t s l s  to be s u s t a i n e d  from i n d i v i d u a l  i n s t rumen t s  for p e r i o d s  
of up to  20 minutes. 
Use of a large bubble memory can allow peak d a t a  
The proposed 600 km e q u a t o r i a l  o r b i t  w i l l  provide a n  environament of  l o w  
and s t a b l e  particle background. 
r a d i a t i o n  belts or t h e  South A t l a n t i c  magnetic anomaly. Since t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  
The spacecraft w i l l  noc pass through t h e  
i s  i n  nea r -ea r th  o r b i t ,  s i g n i f i c a n t  regions of t h e  sky are obscured from view a t  
any given time. However t h e  l a r g e  slew c a p a b i l i t y  w i l l  allow t h e  po ln t ing  a x i s  
t o  be moved r a p i d l y  between sources.  Ground s t a t i o n s  w i t h i n  10" of the  equa to r  
can be used. While both Malindi i n  Kenya and Kourou i n  French Guyana are 
a v a i l a b l e ,  t h e  mission has  been planned on t h e  b a s i s  of 6 minute c o n t a c t s  with 
Kourou o c c u r r i n g  once per o r b i t .  
Although the  solar array is  a f i x e d  s t r u c t u r e ,  t he  sun-pointing f a c e  c a n  be 
t i l t e d  by up to f 30' o f f  t he  sun-lfne,  and s t i l l  provide adequate  power. 
With a 3-axis s t a b i l i s e d  s p a c e c r a f t ,  which is free t o  r o l l  about t h e  solar vec- 
tor, 
which is 60' wide by 360". 
t he  narrow f i e l d  instruments  can view anywhere w i t h i n  a band on t h e  sky, 
The viewing band r o t a t e s  around t h e  sky with t h e  
Ea r th ' s  motion and the  whole c e l e s t i a l  sphe re  1s a c c e s s i b l e  w i t h i n  a s i x  month 
season. Thus, any source can be observed f o r  up t o  2 months a t  a time, every 
half  year, and observing is then only t l l t e r rup ted  f o r  a period i n  the  v r b i t  when 
t h e  e a r t h  obscures  t h e  instrument f i e l d  of view. 
The o p t i c a l  axes of t he  narrow f i e l d  in s t rumen t s  are perpendtcular  t o  t h e  
p l ane  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  WFC and t h e  sun. The o p t i c a l  axes of t he  cameras are 60 
degrees  wide. 
f 30' s o l a r  off-set i n  t h e  plane of t h e  camras allows u s  wi th  t h e  proposed lay- 
o u t  t o  view t h e  whole sky except  f o r  f 30' around the sun. 
p r i n c i p l e  be reduced f u r t h e r ,  by s h i f t i n g  t h e  cameras nearer t o  t h e  sun but  
i n  vlew of thermal problems, r e l a t e d  to t h e  solar i l l u m i n a t i o n  of t h e  mask, t h e  
present  des ign  is cons t r a ined  t o  f 30'. The f u l l  width ze ro  response (FWZR) of 
t he  UFC is f o u r  tlmes 34 degrees  squared i.e. 11% of t h e  celestial sphere.  
With one a t t i t u d e  change per o r b i t ,  9 o r b i t s  are needed t o  scan  the w h o l e  sky. 
T h e f i e l d s o f  t h e  4 cameras are a d j a c e n t  to  one another .  The 
fils cone can i n  
As t h e  sa te l l i t e  is i n  a low e a r t h  o r b l t ,  large reg ions  of t h e  celestial  
sphere are obscured by the  e a r t h  a t  any i n s t a n t .  When a narrow f i e l d  instrument  
t a r g e t  is occu l t ed  by t h e  e a r t h ,  i t  would be u s e f u l  t o  swi t ch  t o  ano the r  one to  
maximise o b s e r v a t i o n  time. However such manoeuvres, t y p i c a l l y  1-2 r a d i a n s ,  
should be accomplished i n  a f e u  minutes. It should be noted however t h a t  t h e  
proposed l ay -ou t  of  f o u r  wide f i e l d  cameras h a s  t h e  advantage t h a t  i n  no s i t u a t i o n  
are a l l  t h e  cameras obscured by t h e  e a r t h .  
The o r g a n i z a t i o n  of the  ground o p e r a t i o n s  is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure I .  
During s p a c e c r a f t  c o n t a c t s  with Kourou. d a t a  from t h e  on-board bubble memory 
are recorded a t  t h e  s t a t i o n  while  commands for s p a c e c r a f t  and instrument 
r e c o n f i g u r a t i o n  and a t t t t u d e  manoeuvring are uplinked. After  vdch pass ,  d a t a  
are t r a n s m i t t e d  to the  ESA c o n t r o l  c e n t r e  (ESOC) a t  Darmstadt by iaeans of a 
permanent 43 k bLt/s  l i nk .  However tliis l i n k  has  y e t  t o  be implemented. The 
p resen t  8 k b i t / s  l i n k  would i n  f a c t  be e n t i r e l y  adel;z:.rte. 
look analysis ,  d a t a  from the  i n d i v i d u a l  i n s t rumen t s  w i l l  be s e n t  t o  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  
i n s t i t u t e s  by telephone l i n e s .  
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111. THE BRAGG SPECTROMETERS 
High r e s o l u t i o n  spectroscopy pe rmi t s  us t o  s tudy the  physics  of e n e r g e t i c  
co rona l  and photoionised plasmas which are known t o  be p re sen t  i n  many sources  
both i n s i d 2  and o u t s i d e  t h e  galaxy. Measurements of emission l i n e  i n t e n s i t i e s  
i r r  t h e s e  plasmas w i l l  a l l ow estimates of gas temperature d e n s i t y  and i o n i s a t i o n  
s ta te ,  element abundance and gas v e l o c i t y  t o  be made f o r  a v a r i e t y  of o b j e c t s .  
The d e t e c t J o n  of abso rp t ion  f e a t u r e s  can  provide similar information i n  cases 
where I . i tense compact X-ray sources  are imbedded i n  extended gas clouds.  
The proposed instrument inc ludes  f o u r  s e p a r a t e  crystal  specLrometers 
s e n s i t i v e  i n  t h e  energy range 0.5 t o  10.0 keV to  s p e c t r a l  f e a t u r e s  a r i s i n g  
from cosmical ly  abundant elements t h a t  are ion i sed  i n  lo6 K t o  lo8 K plasmas. 
The range of temperatures  covered by t h e  spectrometers  is shown i n  Figure 2. 
The r o l e  of t he  broad band d e t e c t o r s  is a l s o  ind ica t ed .  It is clear t h a t  t h e s e  
d e t e c t o r s  complement the  spectrometer  by t h e i r  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  high temperature 
, 
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The c r y s t a l  panels  are s p h e r i c a l l y  curved and focus on to  two dimensional 
p o s i t l o n  s e n s i t i v e  d e t e c t o r s .  Curvature i n  the  plane of d i s p e r s i o n  e s t a b l i s h e s  
a wavelength scale on one dimension of t h e  d e t e c t o r .  
plane permits  t he  mapping of extended sources  and minimises t h e  d e t e c t o r  a c t i v e  
Curvature i n  t h e  o t h e r  
volume f a r  each wavelength r e s o l u t i o n  element. Focussing spectrometers  have 
been discussed by Dasgupta (1961) i n  the neutron d i f f r a c t i o n  con tex t  and by 
Schnopper (1966). 
presented by Woodgate (1373). 
allowed t h e  development of p a l a l l e l  e n t r y  sys t ems  
A d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h e  c o n i c a l  focuss ing  geometry was 
The advent of  p o s i t i o n  s e n s i t i v e  d e t e c t o r s  
(Rapley - e t  al., 1977) 
which e l i m i n a t e  the  need f o r  scanning i n  wavelength. 
more rel iable  data a n a l y s i s  and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  f o r  r a p i d l y  va ry ing  
Th i s  provides  f o r  much 
sources. 
The des ign  of s p h e r i c a l l y  curved Spectrometers is d i scussed  by G r i f f i t h s  
e lsewhere i n  these  proceedings. We w i l l  t h e r e f o r e  simply l i s t ,  i n  t a b l e  111 t h e  
parameters of t he  sys tem chosen f o r  t he  X-80 mission. The wavelength 
Table I11 SDectrometer Parameters 
l - v  I I I 
I System I I ( A )  I Range I 
I I I I I 
1 1  I I I 
I Line I Crystal I 2d I Wavelength I Resolut ion 
I I ron  I L I F  (22011 2.85 I 1.7-2.0 A I 2.3 mA 
I Sulphur I PET 1 I 8.73 I 4.8-5.5 A I 4.0 m A  
I S i l i c o n  I PET 2 I 8.73 I 6.1-6.8 A I 6.1 mA 
I Oxmen I T1 AP 125.76 I 18.-22. A I 92 mA _ -  
I I I I I - 
I Pro jec t ed  I 
I Area I 
I I 
I I 
I 1440 em2 I 
I 930 cm2 I 
I 695 cm2 I 
I 1470 em2 I 
I I 
r e s o l - J t i o n  is set by c r y s t a l  properties on t h e  assumption that  a spa t ia l  resol- 
u t i o n  of better than 1 mm can be achieved i n  t h e  d e t e c t o r s .  A number of 
important  t r a n s i t i o n s  are l isted i n  table I V .  A spectrometer of t h i s  kind can be 
OR131NAL PAGE IS 
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Table IV Important Transitions 
1 I ---7 
I I Transitions and Wavelengths I 
I Crystal I I I --I I 
I I 1~2-1~2plp I is2-i82p3~ I 182-1828% I is-2~2~ i 
I I I I I I 












































0 V I 1  
( 2 1.804A) 
I Fe XXV I Fe XXVL 
I (1.867A) I (1.790A) 
I I 
I s xv I s XVI 
I (5.O99A) I (4.729A) 
I I 
I si XI11 I si XIV 
I I 
I 0 VI1 I 0 VI11 
I (22.100 A) I (16.969A) 












I I I I I I - 
Figure 3. 
An Fe absorption edge in the spectrum of 
4U 0900-40. Data from the GSYC OSO-8 
spectrometer (Bccker et a1.t 197t3) 
lo-' 
1 n 1 VELA X1 (4UO900-40) (0%-8) 
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used fo r  a la rge  number of as t rophys ica l ly  important obuervations. 
shows a spectrum of the source bU 0900-40 (Vela X I )  obtained with the OSO-8 
proport ional  counter spectrometer (Becker e t  al., 1978 ). 
edge is apparent. 
the energy of the f ea tu re  with s u f f i c i e n t  prec is ion  t o  allow the  Fe ion i sa t ion  
s tage  t o  be deduced. 
from the compact source with the surrounding gas  may give rise t o  a range of 
ion isa t ion  stages the dynamic behaviour of which could supply important c l u e s  
t o  the  geometry and d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the accreting gas. 
tha t  precise determination of f luorescent  emission l i n e  wavelengths can provide 
information of similar value though i n  t h i s  case, broadening due t o  Compton 
sca t t e r ing  o r  mass motions could render the  observat ion more d i f f i c u l t  fo r  t h e  
crystal  spectrometers t o  undertake. 
Figure 3 
A deep i ron  absorpt ion 
However the proport ional  counter (E < 10) can not e s t a b l i s h  
Ais 
Al te rna t ive ly  photoionisat ion in t e rac t ions  by X-rays 
It is clear a l s o  
A s i m i l a r l y  exc i t i ng  p o s s i b i l i t y  may e x i s t  €or the  study of the  gas  
d i s t r ibu ted  around the nuc le i  of Seyfer ts  and o ther  a c t i v e  galaxies .  
fo r  the presence of var iab le  i ron  emission f ea tu res  i n  the spectra of two 
ac t ive  ga lax ies  (Hayes e t  al.,  1980, Hall e t  aLr1981) has been obtained r i t h  
proport ional  counter detectors .  Models f o r  the  production of t h i s  emission 
involve fluorescence emission from the gas  i n  the broad l i n e  region (Hayes 
e t  al.) o r  recombination r ad ia t ion  from a hypothet ical  s h e l l  of f u l l y  ionised 
gas tha t  e x i s t s  very c lose  t o  the  nucleus (Fabian and Ross, 1981). Ir. the  
former case,  an increase i n  the luminosity of the  nucleus (Lx) l eads  t o  an 
increase of the f luorescent  l i n e  in tens i ty .  For the la t ter  model, a reduct ion 
i n  Lx is required t o  permi t  the i ron  nuc le i  t o  recombine with e lec t rons .  In 
e i t h e r  case Iden t i f i ca t ion  of the appropriate  model and understanding the 
in t e rac t ion  of the  a c t i v e  nucleus with its surroundings requi res  t h a t  ind iv idua l  
l ines be resolved and the  wavelengths iden t i f i ed .  
Evidence 
The r o l e  of X-ray emission l i n e  observat lons i n  the  spec t ra  of extended 
cluster sources is too well known t o  requi re  much discussion here. However 
the re  is a tendancy t o  dismiss observations of t he  in t r a -c lus t e r  medium because 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  with understanding the evolut ion of the  c l u s t e r s  and t h e i r  media 
render the use of these ob jec t s  fo r  cosmological t e s t i n g  much less simple than 
was once supposed. While t h i s  is undoubtedly t r u e ,  i t  merely emphasises the  
tendancy of a l l  cosmological t e s t i n g  techiques t o  become more complicated as 
they become b e t t e r  understood. 
formation and evolut ion of c l u s t e r s  and ga lax ies  would be ava i l ab le  from the 
study of dens i ty  and temperature va r i a t ions  i n  in t r a -c l a s t e r  media i f  the  X-ray 
observat ions of adequate wavelength reso lu t ion  and s e n s i t i v i t y  could be ca r r i ed  
out. 
Meanwhile a wealth of information on the 
F ina l ly  i t  is obvious t h a t  the X-ray l i n e  eaission from supernova remnants 
can provide a wealth of diagnost ic  information on the temperature, dens i ty ,  
i on i sa t ion  s ta te  and element abundances of the hot  plasma. 
has been much discussion of the Latter two points.  Given the  present ly  ava i l ab le  
low reso lu t ion  Fe emission da ta  from proport ional  counters ,  it is not possible  
t o  e s t a b l i s h  unambiguously the r e l a t i v e  i n t e n s i t i e s  Fe I C V  and Fe W.VI f ea tu res  
which, together  with temperature information, would allow departures  from 
ionisa t ion  balance t o  be recognised. Work a t  longer wavelengths with the 
Eins te in  FPCS clearly ind ica tes  the  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  (Winkler e t  al. ,  1981) but 
emphasises the need f o r  good wavelength resolut ion.  
In pa r t i cu la r  there  
The po ten t i a l  of the  spectrometers can be judged from the  data presented 
i n  Figures 4a and b where minimum detec tab le  l i n e  f luxes  (at  5 u) a r e  p lo t ted  
aga ins t  continuum f lux  with observation time as  a parameter. 
cluster sources are t r ea t ed  as both compact (i.e. 5' by 5 ' )  and extended targets. 
The broad l i n e  case for Cas A assumes expansion a t  the cu r ren t  shock veloci ty .  




The bensitivities of all four systems are more than sufficient to achieve the 
aims outlined in previous paragraphs, 
(Figure 4b) is 100 times more sensitive than the Einstein FPCS. 
In particular the Oxygen line spectrometer 
The scientific role of the Bragg Spectrombters may be summarlsed in the 
f o 1 lowing manner. 
Study: High temperature (106 - 108K) and photo-ionised plasmas ir. emission 
and absorption (estimate temperature, density, ionisation stale, 
abundance, gas velocities, redshifts). 
Deduce: Intra-cluster gas origl.., gas motion around active nculei, binary 
system gas dynamics, ISM density and compositton, SN element pro- 
duction, stellar corona and active star gas dynamics, extra galactic 
distances , 
Observe: QSO's and other active galaxies, Clusters of galaxies, X-ray 
binaries, Supernova remnants, Active stars and stellar coronae, 
X-ray bursters and transients 
Figure 4. 
Minimum detectable line s 
continuum flux for two of 
trength plotted against 
the four spectrometers 
I b) 
a) Iron line instrument. b) Qxygen line instrument 
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IV.  “pe WIDE FIELD CAMERAS (WFC) 
The W i d e  Field Crmrera is a Dicke or transform camera (Dicke, 19683 comprising 
a aask wick- a r a n b  a r ray  of holes located above a pos i t i on  sensitive detector. 
X-ray sources w i l l  cast shadows of the m z s k  onto the Cetector. 
decontrolution ana lys i s  is used to reconstruct an image of  the sky f i e l d .  A n  
ideal mask p a t t e r n  w i l l  h a w e  a f l a t  spatial frequency response o u t  to the 
freqaency represented by t he  ‘uni t ’  hole i n  the mask. Deconvolution ;rf t he  
image w i l l  then reconstruct  the sky br ightness  d i s t r ibu t ion .  
Camera is therefore able to provide high s e n s i t i v i t y  over a w i d e  field of view 
due to the l a rge  ‘open’ area of t h e  mask, combined w i t h  good antr~lar reso lu t ion .  
Correlat ion or 
The Wide Field 
Four cameras are arranged so as to allow waximum sky access. Rotation of 
the spacecraft around the Sun axis, d i n e d  w i t h  the -- + 30° allowable of f -se t ,  
makes nearly t h e  w h o l e  sky available to the WFC a r ray  2t any one t i m e ,  except 
for a cone of  30° radius  around the Sun. 
is 1.4 ster. The characteristics of the  camera a r e  given i n  Table V. The mask 
is 60 c m x  60 cm and contains  a pa t t e rn  of 0.5 nun square holes  based on a Pseudo- 
Random-Noise sequence, repeated once i n  each dimension. I t  is mounted a d is tance  
of 48.6 cm from the pos i t ion  s e n s i t i v e  detector w h i u h  has a kWHM pos i t i on  
resolut ion o f  0 . 5  mm i n  both dimensions over an ac t ive  area 30 cm x 3d cm. For 
a pe r fec t  pos i t ion  sens i t i ve  Cetectcr the angular re-solution would be set by 
the mask hole size and the  detector-mask s * : a ~ a t i o n ,  y ie ld ing  an angular reso lu t ion  
of 3.4 arc minutes. 
equal giving an optimised angular reso lu t ion  of % 5 arc minutes. 
The f i e l d  c f  view of t h e  HFC system 
I n  the present  case the reso lu t ion  of mask and de tec tor  are 
The reso lu t ion  degrades s l i g h t l y  o f f  axis due mainly to the dee-per pene- 
t r a t i o n  of energe t ic  photons. 
i n  the spectra of mast sources t h e  e f f e c t  is s l i g h t l y  ( reso lu t ion  - 5 arc minutes).  
Vue to the predominance of  lw energy photons 
The above configurat ion,  with a repeated mask pa t t e rn  and a collirtator 
I .  
















gives i n  p r inc ip l e  per fec t  coding of the  image, even fo r  sources at the edge of 
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Table V. Ch.racterietlcr of Wide F i e l d  Cameras 
I r 
i Configurat ion 
I 
I Fie ld  of view 
I 
I Sol id  a w l e  
I 
I Angular r e so lu t ion  
I 
I Error box area 
I 
I hergy racye: imaging 
I 
I t h i n g  
I 
I &\ergy r e s o l u t i o n  
I 
I & n s i t i v e  area 
I 
I Background ( d i f f u s e )  
I 
I Hask area 
I 
I Detector area 
I 
I Gss f i l l i n g  
I 
I Uindow material 
I 
I camera alignment 
I 

































4 wide f i e l d  cameras 
34' x 34" FWZR per camera 
0.35 stet  per camera 
5 a r c  min 
I 
I 
l(atc d n ) 2  l imi t ed  by camera i n t e r n a l  alignment I 
2.0 - 10 keV f u l l  f i e l d  
2.0 - 20  keV c e n t r e  of f i e l d  
2.0 - 5 0  keV 
20% a t  6 keV 
I 
320 cm2 per camera (mask t r a n m i e s l o n ,  50%) I 
I 






X e I C l b  at  2 atm, I 
I 
60 CD x 60 cm 
30 cm x 30 cm 
125 micron beryl l ium 
6 0 O  f 1" between camerae 
126 kg 
the f ie ld  of view (Proc tor ,  1978). "he mask can be cons t ruc t ed  by e t ch ing  t h e  
p a t t e r n  i n t o  a s t a i n l e s s  steal f o i l ,  or by e l ec t ro -depos i t i on  o f  n i cke l .  
p o a i t i o n  s e n s i t i v e  detector measures 4 0  cm x 40  cm 7.5 cm and ie sealed wi th  a 
125 micron Be window. 
photons. The d e t e c t i o n  e f f i c i e n c y  exceed8 100 over the range 2 to 50 keV and 
spectra can be obta ined  throughout. Pos i t ion ing  is l i m i t e d  to the rangem 2 to  
10 keV due to photon p e n e t r a t i o n  problano a t  the edge o f  the f i e l d  of viewi 
i n  the c e n t e r  of theme f i e l d s  of view hawever a p o d ' i o n  r e s o l u t i o n  of a few 
arc minutes  can be achived over the energy range 2 .o 3 0  keV. 
The 
The Xe/CN4 f i l l i n g  g a s  .hits pene t r a t ion  of high  energy 
ORIGINAL F'AGE 1s 
POOR QUALITY 
The sensitivity of instruments of this type has been discu8sdl by many 
authors (Dicke 1968, Palmieri 1974, Gunson 1976). 
and observing time. 
dominated by the diffuse X-ray emission at high galactic latitude and by the 
contribution of strong sources in the galactic plane. 
component can be reduced to an insignificant level. 
source strength at a 5 sigma confidence level is shown in Figure 5 a8 a function 
of the observation time for a high galactic latitude and the galactic center 
region. 
Xt depends on area, background 
Because of the large field of view the background is 
The charged particle 
The miniwm detectable 
?he instruments ability to observe intensity changes in the oource is 
shown in Figure 6a. 
Figure 5. 
Wide Ficld Camera Sensitivity plotted against 
integration time 
I I I 1 
WiOE FIELO CAMERA 
10 - 
High Gdoctff \atihrdcs 
1.0 - 














Figure 6 .  
Time taken to detect  a s p e c i f i c  fract ional  change i n  
source intens i ty  a) wide Field Camera, b) Large area 
proportional counter and c )  Phoswich. 
, 
! 
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However the performance of the instrument is bes t  i l lustrated by simulation. 
Deconvolved images of the galact ic  centre region and a reigon of high galact ic  
lat i tude (Coma) are shown in  Figure 7 .  
20 1 
Simulated performance of the WFC(for a) a 100s observation 
of the gala.=tic centre region and b) 5oooS observation of 
the Coma region. Source intensities (MiliCrab) are shown 
in brackets . 
Since the  s c i e n t i f i c  r o l e  of a wide f i e l d  camera system is r a the r  easy t o  
understand we w i l l  simply sumarise the appropr ia te  s c i e n t i f l c  aims. 
Study: Galactic and ex t r aga lac t i c  X-ray v a r i a b i l i t y ,  long term behaviour 
of X-ray b inar ies ,  X-ray t r a n s i e n t  and burs t  a c t i v i t y .  
Deduce: Proper t ies  of ac t ive  g a l a c t i c  nuc le i  (size,  energy release), X-ray 
masses, neutron star, white dwarf , or black hole  presence, acc re t ion  
d i s k  proper t ies ,  t r ans i en t  and burs t  source mechanisms. 
Observe: QSO’s and o ther  a c t i v e  galaxies, X-ray b ina r i e s ,  X-ray t r a n s i e n t s ,  
X-ray bu r s t e r s ,  Galactic bulge sources,  Actlve stars. 
V. THE U R G E  AREA PROPORTIONAL COUNTER (LAPC) 
The instrument that covers the  energy range 1.2 t o  20 keV is a l a rge  area 
array (0.25 n2) of sealed proport ional  counters.  
proportional counters  Is moderate (19% a t  6 keV) compared with o ther  medium 
energy de tec to r s  (gas  s c l n t l l l a t o r  10% a t  6 keV, s o l i d  state decectors  3% a t  
6 keV) however, they have a lower u l t i m a t e  background noise ,  can be produced 
with t h i n  windows, are simpler and cheaper t o  bul ld ,  and have by far the lowest 
mass pe r  u n i t  s e n s i t i v e  area. 
demonstrated t o  be adeqrrate fo r  broad band spectroscopy. 
The energy r e so lu t ion  of 
In addi t ion  t h e i r  energy reso lu t ion  has been 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  LAPC are given i n  Table V I .  The modules are 
mounted, v i a  two p ivots  and a t i l t  mechanism, t o  the  spacecraf t .  This enables  
a f 2’ o f f s e t  from the  source fo r  background determination. 
a gas  depth of 4 cm. The 37 micron beryll ium window is supported aga ins t  the  
in t e rna l  pressure of 2 atmospheres by a co l l imator  formed from Hexcell mater ia l  
giving a circular f i e l d  of view of 45’ diameter (c’wHM). 
malnly Argon f o r  e f f i c i e n t  background r e j ec t ion  but w i l l  contain s u f f i c i e n t  
Xenon t o  give 10% e f f i c i ency  out  t o  20 keV. Two anode layers w i l l  be used, 
The de tec to r s  have 
The gas used w i l l  be 
ORIGINAL PGGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
t h e s e  w i l l  i nco rpora t e  guard wires, end guard cathodes (Bailey 1978) and 
when used i n  a n t i c o i n c i d e n c e  w i l l  g i v e  5 s i d e d  p r o t e c t i o n  to t h e  upper layer f o r  
low background obse rva t ions .  
employed for e f f i c i e n t  background r e j e c t i o n .  
In a d d i t i o n  risetime d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  w i l l  be 
For b r i g h t  sou rces  the  layers 
w i l l  o p e r a t e  t n  series t o  g i v e  P wider energy range. 
Table I V .  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  Large Area Propor t iona l  Counter Array 
1--- ---- I 
I I made up of 4 d e t e c t o r s  I 
I Con€ igura t ion I 3 modules, 2 made up of 2 d e t e c t o r s  and 1 I 
I 1 
I S e n s i t i v e  a r e a  I 0.25 m2 
1 
I Fie ld  of view 
I 
I Energy range 
I 
I Rate from cyg X-1 
I 
I 






1.2 - 20 keV a t  > 10% e f f i c i e n c y  
- lo4 coun t s  per second 
I Background I < 10 coun t s  pe r  second 
I I 
40 cm x 20 cm x 35 cm 
37 micron beryl l ium 
I Detector dimensions I 
I I 
I Window I 
I I 
I I 
I Tota l  mass I 79 kg I 
I I I 
I cas f i l l i n g  I ArgonIXenonlquench a t  2 atm. 
-- - 
The coun te r  bodies w i l l  be o f  s t a i n l e s s  s tee l  and s u f f i c i e n t  mass and 
volume h a s  been allowed t o  p e r n i t  inexpensive c o n s t r u c t i o n  methods f o r  d e t e c t o r s  
and co l l ima to r s .  This is p a r t t c u l a r l y  important with a n  instrument  of t h i s  s i z e .  
P r c 3 m p l i f i e r s  w i l l  be mounted on t h e  back of  each d e t e c t o r ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  
high vo l t age  gene ra to r s .  The pu l ses  from each anode l a y e r  w i l l  be d i g i t i s e d  
with a 128 channel  ADC and a s s o c i a t e d  with a coun te r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  code, and 





I '  
on t h e  t o t a l  count rate, s e l e c t i o n s  from t h i s  information w i l l  be presented t o  
the  s p a c e c r a f t  d a t a  handling sys tem € o r  s t o r a g e  and subsequent t ransmission.  
To accomodate the  occas iona l  very high d a t a  rate (- 251) kbps) experienced 
du r ing  o b s e r v a t i o n s  of t h e  b r i g h t e s t  sou rces ,  t h e  experiment w i l l  c o n t a i n  a h igh  I 
I 
c a p a c i t y  bu f fe r  memory. 1 This w i l l  feed t h e  d a t a ,  c o l l e c t e d  over  s h o r t  pe r iods  
t o  t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  d a t a  handl ing sys tem a t  a compatible rate. For most obse rva t ions  
the  d a t a  rates w i l l  vary between 1 and 20 kbps. I 
I 
The time r e s o l u t t o n  and s e n s i t i v i t y  of t h e  LAPC are shown i n  Figure 6b 
and 8 r e spec t ive ly .  
V I .  THE PHOSWICH DETECTOR SYSTEM 
For the  energy range 15 - 200 keV, a n  ino rgan ic  s c i n t i l l a t i o n  d e t e c t o r  
sys tem is employed. The t o t a l  s e n s i t i v e  area (- 0.8 x geometric area due t o  
c o l l i m a t o r  e f f i c i e n c y )  w i l l  be ,oO cm2. 
c r y s t a l s ,  c a l l e d  a Phoswich, provide 2 t  p r o t e c t i o n  a g a i n s t  background e v e n t s  
i n  a r e l a t i v e l y  low c o s t  per u n i t  area d e t e c t o r .  X-ray induced s c i n t i l l a t i o n s  
i n  t h e  ' f r o n t '  c r y s t a l  (NaI ( T l ) )  are d i s t i n g u i s h e d  from background induced 
s c i n t i l l a i t o n s  i n  the  'rear' crystal  (CsI  (Na)) by means of t he  d i f f e r e n t  
f l u o r e s c e n t  decay times of t h e  two s c i n t i l l a t o r s .  A CsI (Na) s c i n t i l l a t o r  
s h i e l d  surrounds tbe  Phoswich and c o l l i m a t o r  so as  t o  i n c r e a s e  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  
a g a i n s t  charged particles and gamma rays. The bottom p a r t  of t h e  d e t e c t o r  i s  
covered by a pass ive  graded s h i e l d  (Pb-Sn-Cu) t o  reduce t h e  background count ing 
rate i n  t h e  CsI (Ne) element of t h e  Phoswich. 
Two d i f f e r e n t  'sandwiched' s c i n t i l l a t i o n  
A Phoswich i n  combination with a n  inexpensive plastic s c i n t i l l a t o r  s h i e l d  
gave background rates of a few x coun t s  cm'zsec'lkeV-l ( independent of 
d e t e c t o r  a r e a )  i n  bal loon f l i g h t s  (Scheepmaket 1976, Kendziorra 1977). The 
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high energy experiment on the HEAO-a satellite ( A - 4 )  consisLing of Phoswfch 
detectors wfth an active CsI shield gave similar background rates (Priminl 1979). 
The background rate in the proposed instrument will be lower than the A-4 
experiment due to the equatorial orbit. 
of the instrument and Figures 6c and 9 show the time resolution and sensitivity, 
respect lvely. 
Table V I 1  gives the main characteristics 
LARGE AREA PROPORTIONAL COUNmR 
bsoocm' dhcbro,boc*gmund 1 0 ~ ~ )  




0.1 1 1 
10 - 1  IO 1.0 
Figure 8. 
LAPC sensitivity plotted against observing time. 
Figure 9. 
PHOSWICH sensitivity plotted 
against observing time. 
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Table VII. C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of Phoswich Detector System 
I Configurat ion I One u n i t  comprising 4 Phoswich detectors I 
I I I 
I F i e l d  of view 
I 















Energy r e s o l u t i o n  
Geometric area 
Enve lope 















1.9' x 1.9' FWHM 
15 - 200 keV 
30% a t  20 keV, 19% a t  50 keV, 12% a t  200 keV I 
I 
800 cm2 
100 cm x 6 5  cm x 65 cm 
125 kg 
15-30 keV 3.1 x 10'4cts/cm2 sec keV I 
30-40 keV 2.3 x 10-4cts/cm2 sec keV I 
40-80 keV 1.7 x 10'4cts/cm2 sec keV I 
80-200 keV 1.1 x 1Om4cts/cm2 sec keV I 
I 
Each Phoswich d e t e c t o r  c o n s i s t s  of a 14 cm x 14 cm x 0.3 cm t h i c k  NaI ( T l )  
c r y s t a l ,  viewed by a 5 i nch  p h o t o n u l i t i p l l e r  through a CsI ( l a )  crystal  5 cm 
thick.  The Phoswich is herme t i ca l ly  s e a l e d  i n  an enc losu re ,  with a 1 mm Be X- 
ray e n t r a n c e  window and a q u a r t z  e x i t  window. Four of t hese  d e t e c t o r s ,  each with 
a geometric c r y s t a l  area of - 200 cm2 w i l l  make up t h e  instrument.  
To d i s t i n g u i s h  X-ray e v e n t s  i n  t h e  NaL ( T l )  c rys t a l  ( -  25 ~ r s  decay 
time), information from both a pu l se  shape d i s c r i m i n a t o r  (PSD) and a p u l s e  
he igh t  a n a l y s e r  (PHA) is used. To ensure t h a t  t he  d i s t i n c t i o n  between NsI ( T l )  
and CsZ (Na) e v e n t s  is maintained, t he  temperatures  of the  Phoswiches have t o  
be maintained a t  20 f 10'C. 'l'his p recau t ion  is important i n  view of t h e  s t r o n g  
temperature dependence of t h e  f l u o r e s c e n t  decay time of  NaI (TI ) .  
To d e t e c t  a weak X-ray source and determine i t s  spectrum it is necessary 
t o  observe the source and background f o r  equa l  pe r iods  of  time. This is achieved 
by rocking the  c o l l i m a t o r  some degrees  from t h e  c e n t r e  p o s i t i o n  every few minutes.  
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The r o l e s  of the two broad band de tec to r s  may be sumarised as follows. 
Study: Continuous plasma and non-thermal spectra, hard X-ray spectra, 
g a l a c t i c  and extragalactic source v a r i a b i l i t y  (millisec t o  years), 
source periods,  cyclotron fea tures .  
Deduce: Proper t ies  of a c t i v e  nuc le i  (size, energe t ics ) ,  non-thermal c l u s t e r  
proper t ies ,  nature  of X-ray b ina r i e s  (Black holes ,  neutron stare,  
white dwarfs), accre t ion  d i s c  proper t ies ,  t r ans i en t  and burs t  
mechanisms, neutron star magnetic f i e l d s ,  supernova and ISM 
proper t ies ,  nature  of X-ray background. 
Observe: QSO's and o the r  a c t i v e  ga lax ies ,  Clus te rs  of galaxies, X-ray 
b inar ies ,  Supernova remnants, X-ray bu r s t e r s  and transients, 
Galact ic  bulge sources,  Active stars and stellar coronae. 
i 
VII. THE GAMMA BURST MONITOR 
The de tec tor  is based on a modification of the  r o t a t i o n  modulation 
col l imator  (RMC) pr inc ip le .  The X-ray photons are detected i n  a s c i n t i l l a t o r  
mosaic cons i s t ing  of a l t e r n a t i n g  s t r i p s  of C s I  (Na) and NaI (Tl). The s t r i p s  
a r e  5 mm wide and 2mm thick.  
a s ing le  75 mm phototube. 
tungsten s t r ip s  0.5 mm t h i ck  separated by 5 mm gaps is placed above the  scin-  
t i l l a t o r  mosaic. 
The mosaic is 80 mm i n  diameter and is viewed by 
A l a rge  c i r c u l a r  shadow mask consieing of 5 mm wide 
By means of a small motor the s c i n t i l l a t o r  mosaic and t h e  shadow mast are 
kept revolving around the symmetry ax is  a t  a sp in  rate of 60 revolut ions per 
minute .  During the  sp in ,  the  tung6Len s t r i p s  w i l l  a l t e r n a t i v e l y  obscure the  
NaI - and the  C s I  - s t r i p s  as seen from a source pos i t ion  i n  the sky. 
obscurat ion (modulation) sequence is c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  fo r  each possible  source 







mosaic, and the conventional RMC design employing a single scintillator and two 
parallel shadow grids is that time fluctuations in the source flux, which is a 
well established characteristic of the gamma-burst sources, are not confused 
with the instrument modulation of the flux. / 
The signals from the two kinds of scintillator crystals can be separated 
at the output of the photomultiplier tube due to the different decay time 
characteristics of the light emission of the crystals. 
Computer simulations of the detector performance have Indicated that tie 
burst sources can be located to better than 20 arc minutes for bursts with 
- 500 detected photons in the 30-130 keV interval (see Figure 10). This 
assunes that the burst duration is not much less than half the spin period. 
The number of ‘iela-type bursts of this magnitude is roughly 25 per year 
within the field of view of the detector. The characteristics of the Gamma 
Burst Monitor are given in Table VIII. 
Transient X-ray sources with hard spectra can also be positioned with this 
Cnstrument. The expected background counting rate in the equatorial orbit is 
rougly 5 cps. A source of the same strength as the Crab can be Localised within 
one orbit of observation. 
The instrument rill include a microprocessor with 1 memory in which data 
can be stored at high rates during a burst. 
perform a deconvolution of the RMC patterns and determine source positions on 
line. 
transient source with the narrow field instrument is thus facilitated and such 
a decision could be taken as early as the next ground station pass. 
The microprocessor will also 
Any decision to reorient the satellite for the purpose of studying a I 
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i Field of view i 120' (FWHP) 132' (FWZR) 
I I 
I So l id  a n g l e  I 
I I 
3.1 s t e r a d  
.20 arc minutes I Angular r e s o l u t i o n  I 
I I 









I Geometric area 1 50 cm2 
I 
I Detector s i z e  I 25 cm x 25 cm x 25 cm 
I 
I T o t a l  mass I 6 kg , 
Figure  10. 
Angular r e s o l u t i o n  of the G a m a  B u r s t  Monitor as 
a func t ion  of b u r s t  s t r e n g t h .  
The r o l e  of rhe gamma b u r s t  monitor may be o u t l i n e d  i n  t h e  fol lowing way. 
Study: Hard X-ray t r a n s i e n t s  and gamma r a y  ~ ~ r s t s .  
I 
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Deduce: Sky d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  gamma r a y  b u r s t  sources .  
P o s i t i o n s  o f  X-ray t r a n s i e n t s  a l lowing  in-depth s t u d i e s  by t h e  
narrow f i e l d  i n s t r u n e n t s .  
Observe: All sky monitoring. As t h e  purpose of t h e  gamma b u r s t  monitor 
is t o  d e t e c t  new, unknown sourceR ove r  a very wide f i e l d  of view, 
i t  does no t  c o n s t r a i n  t h e  p o i n t i n g  s t r a t e g y  of t h e  s p a c e c r a f t .  
V I 1 1  INSTRUMENT DATA HANDLING 
In a mission such as X80 where t h e  need t o  a c q u i r e  d a t a  a t  high rates and 
with good t iming is  d i c t a t e d  by t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  requirements,  i t  is necessary t o  
permit some f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  a s s i g n i n g  t e l eme t ry  t o  t h e  va r ious  instruments .  
B i t  a l l o c a t i o n s  and t h e  expected count ing rates fram t h e  f i v e  in s t rumen t s  
are given i n  Table IX. Time r e s o l u t i o n  t o  0.1 seconds is a v a i l a b l e  from 
s p a c e c r a f t  t iming and t z l eme t ry  synchronisat ion.  Higher time r e s o l u t i o n  is 
der ived  from w i t h i n  t h e  instrument .  
The t o t a l  mean b i t  rate a v a i l a b l e  is  44 k b i t s l s e c o n d  wi th  peak rates up t o  
- 220 kb i t s l s econd .  
f o r  example when t h e  LAPC obse rves  Cyg X-1, o r  t h e  WFC monitors  t he  g a l a c t i c  
c e n t r e .  However t h e s e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  w i l l  occur  i n f r e q u e n t l y  and never 
s imultaneously.  
of t h e  d a t a  handl ing system and w i l l  f i l l  t h e  bubble memory i n  less than one 
o r b i t ,  t h e  obse rva t ion  then being h a l t e d  t i l l  d a t a  are t e l eme te t ed  t o  ground. 
Since t h e  longes t  obse rva t ion  allowed by e a r t h  o c c u l t a t i o n  w i l l  r a r e l y  exceed 
60 minutes  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  d a t a  c a p a c i t y  w i l l  i n  g e n e r a l  be s u f f i c i e n t .  For a few 
very b r i g h t  sou rces ,  t h e  LAPC will only observe f o r  about  20 minutes,  which is 
adequate  t o  realise t h e  s c i s n t i f i c  o b j e c t i v e s .  In a l l  o t h e r  cases the  in s t rumen t s  
w i l l  o p e r a t e  toge the r  and t h e  total  d a t a  c a p a c i t y  w i l l  not  be exceeded. 
The LAPC and WFC can i n d i v i d u a l l y  exceed t h i s  mean rate, 
For such a n  obse rva t ion  one i n s t r u n e n t  w i l l  havc e x c l u s i v e  use 
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Table. I X  Instrument Data Bates 
I bunt ing  I btaRate  I 
I Rate (c/s) I (kb/s) I 
lkagg Spec trometer I I I 
i 
I 
I I I I I 
)Detector ID 2 b i t s  
Ix-Y position !8 b i t s  
IDetector energy 6 b i t s  






I energy 7 b i t s  I Cyg X-1 I 104 I 240 I 
[Detector I D  4 b i t s  I m;C 4151 I 200 I 4.8 1 
I T h i n g  12 b i t s  I Background I 10 I 0.3 I 
1 b i t  I I I I 
I I I I 
24 b i t s /  I I I I 
I event I I I I 
I I I I 
32 b i t s l  
I Spare 
I Total  
i -1- I I I 
I envisaged 1 8 0  I 2.5 I 
I flux on a l l  I I I 
I spectrometers I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I 
I i 
I 
I I I I 
I Energy 
IDetector I D  







7 b i t s  I Crab I 
2 b i t s  I NCC 4154 I 
7 b i t s  I Backgroune I 
7 b i t s  I I 
1 b i t  I I 
I I 
24 b i t s /  I I 
























I Posi t ion 20 b i t s  
I Energy 4 b i t s  
ICamera Ident. 2 b i t s  
I Spare 2 b i t s  
I 













I 1 1 
I i I 
I 49 I 
I I 
D i f f u s e  back- I I I 
P a r t  icle I I I 
ba Ykground I 60 I 1.7 I 
( 4  cameras) I I I 
Crab (1 camera) I 590 I 16.5 I 
Galactic cen t r e  
(1 camera) 
ground (4 cameras) I 600 I 16.8 I 
I 1750 
I I I I 
I I ! I 
- I 
I 
ICaoma Burst Hon. I I I 0.1 I 
















Xbased on a wide pulse shape window; fu r the r  optimisat*on of s i g n a l  t o  noise  ratio 
can be done on t he  ground. 
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IX. S W L E  OBSERVATIONS AND A POSSIBLE MISSION PLAN 
In  o r d e r  to  deeronstrate t h e  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of  t h e  v a r i o u s  instruments, i t  is 
i n s t r u c t i v e  to  l ist  t h e  observing times requ i r ed  to ach ieve  8 number of alms in 
t h e  s tudy  of t h r e e  sources.  
of t y p i c a l  i n t e n s i t y  3 Uhuru f l u x  u n t t s  (UFU). The instrument c a p a b i l i t i e s  are 
The first of t5ese is NCC 4151, a S e y f e r t  galaxy 
l i s t e d  f o r  an o v e r a l l  observing time of  5 d8yr. 
( i )  Detect NCC 4151 
(11) Register 10% f l u  change 
( i i i )  Detect Fe f e a t u r e  
B. Phoswich 
( i )  Detect NCC 4151 
( i i )  Register 10% f l u  change 
C. Bragg Spectrometer 
(1) Detect Fe l i n e s  
( t i )  Measure A's to - h A  
(iii) Search for Fe edge 
D. WFC -
( i )  Detect NCC 4151 
( i t )  Register l00L f l u x  change 
- 10s - 300s - 3000s 
- 3000s - 10% 
- 3. 104s 
- 3.105s - 3.104s 
- 3000s - 60006 
In  t h e  case of t he  Perseus C lun te t  which is an extended source  of i n t e n s i t y  
18 UFU, 8 one d a i  obse rva t ion  would permit t h e  fol lowing t o  be achieved. -
A. - B r a s  Spectrometer --
( i )  Lktect Fe l ines from t he  
Persua C l u s t e r  - 1000s 
( i t )  Hap ( 5 '  x 5 ' )  i n  l t n e e  - 3.104s 
( l t i )  Detect S, Si, 0 lines 




( i )  Detect t h c  Perseus C l u s t e r  4000% 
( i i )  E s t a b l i s h  h a r t  spectrum - 9x10 s 
c. LPAC -
( i )  Detect t h e  Perseus C l u s t e r  Is 
( i i )  E s t a b l i s h  medium spectrum - 308 
( i i i )  Detect Fe l i n e  - 10s 
(1) Nonitor NCC1275 f o r  v a r i a b i l i t y ,  
( i i )  Monitor o t h e r  c l u s t s r  galaxies 
100% change - 6000s 
(IC310, MCC1265) - 9x104s 
Fina l ly  f o r  t h e  X-ray binary 4U 0900 - 40 (Vela XI), a source  of t y p i c a l  
i n t e n s i t y  250 UFU, t h e  fol lowing o b s e r v a t i o n s  are p o s s i b l e  i n  a 10 d e y  observing 
per  io d . 
A. LAPC 
I_ 
(1) Detect 10% f l u x  change in 4U 0900-40 - l000S 
( i i )  Register Fe emission/absorpt  ib.1 f e a t u r e s  - 100/ 1000s 
B. Phoswich --
( i )  Detect 100% f l u x  change in 4U 0900-40 - 1000s 
( i t )  Search f o r  c y c l o t r o n  f e a t u r e s  - 3 x 1 0 s ~  
C. Bragg Spectrometer 
(1) Detest Fe t i n e s / e d g e s  
( i l l  Measure A's t o  M A  
Pointed instruments  monitor for  binary phase,  
r e l a t e d  e v e n t s  and fo r  pu l se  phase f e a t u r e s .  
D. W F C  -
( i )  Detect 4U 0900-40 
( i i )  Regi s t e r  100% f l u x  change 
- 103/105s - 103/ 105s 
- Is - 3s 
I t  is a l s o  i n s t r u c t i v e  t o  o u t l t n e  a n  observing programme for  a t h r e e  
year  mission in o r d e r  t o  demonstrate how t h e  instruments  can work together .  
Table X shows such a programme. 
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Table X. Three Year Mission Observing Prograrm~c 
I I 
1. SO QSO's and a c t i v e  g a l a x i e s  400 days 
2. SO c l u s t e r s  of  g a l a x i e s  200 days 
3. SO X-ray b i n a r i e s  200 days 
4. SO a c t i v e  stars and coronae 100 days 
5 .  20 scoernova r e e r n a n t s  SO days 
6. Sky-survey with WFC ( 3  days  every 10 days)  300 days  
7. Galac t ic  c e n t r e  region wi th  WFC 50 days 
It should be noted t h a t  many wide f i e l d  camera aims can be s a t i s f i e d  by 
r o t a t i n g  f 30' around t h e  poin t ing  d i r e c t i o n  determined by t h e  narrow f i e l d  
instruments.  Furthermore, i t  w i l l  be possible to  conduct s h o r t  observa t ions  
of some sources  with narrow f i e l d  ins t ruments  dur ing  t h e  wide f i e l d  camera a l l  
sky surveys. The WFC and t h e  Gamma Burst Monitor will cont inuously monitor a 
l a r g e  f r a c t i o n  of t h e  sky f o r  t h e  occurrence of b u r s t s  and t r a n s i e n t s .  
X. CONCLUSIONS 
The X-ray sky survey d s s i o n s  undertaken by spacecraft such as Uhuru, 
Ariel V and HEAO-1 and t h e  high r e s o l u t i o n  observa t ions  c a r r i e d  o u t  wi th  t h e  
Eins te in  Observatory (HEAO-2) a t  longer wavelengths have e s t a b l i s h e d  X-ray 
astronomy as one of t h e  most e x c i t i n g  and product ive branches of as t rophys ics .  
The European mission, WOSAT, to  be undertaken in 1981 through 1983 is expected 
t o  make a n  ex tens ive  c o n t r i b u t i o n  in e n l a r g i n g  t h e  scope of t h e  subjec t .  
Appropriately instrumented follou-on missions must now be prepared for 
d e t a i l e d  s t u d i e s  of energy s p e c t r a  and time v a r i a b i l i t y ,  t o  develop our 
understanding of t h e  sources  which include such d i v e r s e  and phys ica l ly  i n t e r e s t i n g  
o b j e c t s  as c l u s t e t e  of g a l a x i e s ,  quasars ,  neutron stars and black holee. 
Although o t h e r  missions (e.8. ASTRO-C, XTE) have been s t u d i e d ,  the  mission 
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proposed here is unique in combining spectroscopic , timing and variability 
observations. 
hensive study of X-ray sources from a single free-flying satellite with the 
goal of obtaining: 
- a determination of mass, dimensions, magnetic fields, and other basic informa- 
It is designed to perform an integrated, systematic and compre- 
tion on matter under extreme conditions as found, for example, in neutron stars 
and degenerate white dwarfs. 
characteristic signatures of black holes and confirmation of their existence. 
an understanding of accretion processes on compact objects. 
detailed information on the conditions prevailing in high temperature plasmas, 
e.g. in stellar coronae, supernova remnants, galactic nuclei and clusters of 




- a description of the photoionised gas that exists in binary systems and in 
the broad line regions aroud active galactic nuclei. 
- an understanding of the innermost regions of active galaxies. 
Five instruments, consistent with these goals are described, namely Bragg 
Crystal Spectrometers, Large Area Proportional Counters, Crystal Scintillators 
(Phoswich) , Wide Field Cameras and a Gamma Burst Monitor. 
m e  case for high resolution observations with crystal spectrometers is now 
overwhelming in view of the strong iron emission and absorption features detected 
by the proportional counters on Ariel V, OSO-8 and HEAO-1 and of oxygen, iron 
silicon and sulphur emission by the SSS and FPCS instruments on the Einstein 
Observatory. "he Bragg Spectrometer has sufficient sensitivity to study the 
detailed structure of these features for a large number of X-ray sources with 
observation times of typically 10 seconds. The Large Area Proportional Counter 
will have sufficient sensitivity to perform sub-millisecond timing on bright 
sources and to study time and spectral variability in faint sources. It also 





. . . - . .. . , 
spectrometers. The Phoswich detector will extend the spectral and variability 
meaawements from a few keV to some 200 keV and will permit the detailed study 
of the recently discovered cyclotron features. 
image the sky to detect, locate and meausre X-ray transient events, as well as 
X- and gamma-ray bursts. 
all X-ray sources on tiaiesclaes of days to years 
Included to provide wide field observations at higher energies. 
The mission can be readily undertaken on a free-flying satellite with modest 
The Wile Field Cameras will 
Furthermore it provides an efficient means of monitoring 
A gamma ray burst monitor is 
performance requirements on attitude control (% 5 5 arc min), and measurement 
( 0 . S ' )  power (% 350 watts) and mass ('L 900 kg) . A l o w  altitude (600 Jan) circular 
orbit at low inclination (approx. 0 deg.) is optimum and can easily be achieved 
with the Ariane vehicle launched from Rourou. 
The Spectroscopy, Timing and Variability mission must be seen as a logical 
follow-on in X-ray astronomy for the mid-1980'8, to capitalise on the non incon- 
siderable financial and manpower resources already invested and to consolidate 
the expertise and experience which have been firmly established in Europe. 
in times of financial stringency on both sides of the Atlantic, the possibilities 
for collaboration should be examined carefully by both ESA and NASA. 
However 
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